
Valenzano Family Winery gives guests the VIP treatment
with custom ticket packages and premium add-ons

CASE STUDY 

Equipment for a faster gate 

The Valenzano Family Winery   produced their first
batch of wine in 1996 and has been growing ever
since.

Today, located in New Jersey, they are the East
Coast’s largest wine producers. Which makes their
annual wine festivals and vineyard events a New
Jersey favorite! Each year gets bigger, better, and
has much more wine, drawing in local and statewide
crowds.

Challenge   
The ability to offer VIP and exclusive ticket deals
Equipment for at the gate and registration
Criteria-based ticket discounts

Solution   
 Using a complete event management software;
ability to build custom ticket packages, offer VIP
experiences and use coupon codes, via Purplepass 

Prior to Purplepass, they struggled with maintaining
their gate flow at events, often faced with congested
lines and long wait times to get into the event. Now,
Valenz ano Winery has access t o every
equipment  t ype necessary t o run any event
siz e; scanners, iPad box office, cash drawers,
printers, etc. Plus, if they sell a minimum number of
tickets, equipment is free!    

Results
Access t o a variet y of  equipment  for
running the gate; scanners, printers, box office,
etc.
Abilit y t o build and offer cust om t icket
add-ons, packages and exclusive deals
Using coupon codes for criteria-based and
auto-triggering ticket deals



Visit Purplepass.com/Learn for more info on Purplepass  

Coupon codes and auto-triggered
discounts  

Because they offered different package pricing and
deals, Valenzano Winery wanted a way to apply
ticket discounts once criteria was met.

For example, for group ticketing, they wanted to
create a code (X% off a minimum of X amount of
tickets) and set it to auto-trigger when they meet the
ticket amount required.

With Purplepass, the Valenzano Winery uses coupon
codes   to discount tickets for guests underage, for VIP
deals and other marketing purposes.

Advanced pricing rules   is another feature they use to
change ticket price based on the number of tickets
sold or by date. For example, they can start selling
tickets at $15 until the first 50 sells, then the system
automatically updates all prices to a higher set
amount.

Assigned seating for Wine & Dine
events 

Who doesn’t want to be wined and dined?! The
Valenzano Winery are experts at creating an
evening of music, dancing and of course wine. Their
Wine & Dine events use Purplepass’ assigned
seating software,   so guests can select their seats in
advance online.

Purplepass’ virt ual seat ing maps are cust om-
made based on t he layout  of  t he venue and
support  curves, t ables, boot hs, et c. The winery
can attach actual photos of the view from each seat,
so guests know exactly what they will see from their
chairs. Maps are also equipped with support for
handicap seating. To create these custom maps, the
winery needed to provide the layout of their venue
and any other designs they wanted to include. After
that, Purplepass designed and uploaded t heir
maps for free. From there, they have 100% control of
their maps and editing power.

Private tables and VIP experiences 

Guests have the option to reserve private tables at
their popular festivals and/or upgrade their tickets to
VIP. Valenzano Winery is able to offer these
experiences by building custom ticket packages   via
Purplepass. Using assigned seat ing, t hey offer
guest s t he chance t o upgrade t o VIP t icket s
where they can receive their own tent or table, get
souvenir wine glasses and go home with bottles of
wine from the vineyard.

It’s easy to create multiple ticket offers that include a
variation of experiences and add-ons for a unique
price. Promoters can also create tiered-pricing for
VIP deals, where packages get more expensive with
the more add-ons and experience they include.

More events at the family winery:

 Winery Summer Nights
Comedy performances
Wine & Dine Concerts
Pour & Pair tastings
Yoga in the vineyard
Holiday-based festivals
Concerts & live music
Flavor & Food competit ions



Ticketing for Concerts

REQUEST DEMO

Learn more about an event management system fully  
optimized for concerts, bands and live performances.   

"We have had all of the big companies like Flavorus & TicketFly come through our venue asking to sign up with us
but in the end it comes down to the fact that the ease of use with Purplepass & the customer service aspect is 5-
star in every way. The Box Office POS system they provide us with is HEADS & SHOULDERS above that of any other
ticketing platform we have had experience with – it is by far the easier user interface and makes editing our
events and selling tickets at the door a complete breeze."

- Amber Frye, Direct or of  Operat ions at  Somewhere Loud Event  Cent er

" I found out about Purplepass while volunteering at a different event alongside one of their executives. He was
very efficient and the equipment worked really well so we decided to use Purplepass for our event "Songs Of Irish
Heroes", which catered to over 600 people in downtown San Diego. Over the month in the run up to the event, I
had a few queries and questions. As soon as I contacted the executives, they were quick to respond and sort out
any issues. It was nice to have a personal connection to a company that was only a few miles away."

- Lydia S , Non-profit  management  for The Irish Out reach Cent er

"Purplepass has been FTMP Events' ticketing service for over 5 years, and we stick with it due to the reliability and
great service. We highly recommend them to anyone interested in selling tickets online for event(s). Low fees for
customers, no minimum sales limits for promoters, great customer..."

 - Gregory Burt, venue manager for FTMP Event s

https://share.hsforms.com/1Kvi62vIxR2muT9ybvCHiww30brh

